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40 FT INSULATED CONTAINER – DCS 4064
DC-Supply builds and sells 10, 20 and 40 ft insulated containers.
DCS 4064 interior measurements
Length

Width

Height

11856 mm

2152 mm

2280 mm

A 40 ft insulated container offers an excellent, flexible solution when you need that extra storage space either for short term storage, longer periods of
time – or even permanently. With one of our insurance-approved container lock fittings, you can rest assured that your warehouse goods are stored safe
and secured.
If you need to store moisture- or temperature-sensitive goods and products, an insulated container from DC-Supply is an excellent solution. The container
can be supplied with electricity, lights and ventilation or radiators pre-installed. Furthermore we can incorporate specially designed shelves, according to
your specific needs and requirements.
Offering a floor area of 28 m2 and a capacity 665 m3, a 40 foot insulated container really does provide ample space for your specific use. Whether you
want to use the container for goods or storage – or if you need it as an extra workshop where you can take on tasks in secure, dry conditions – we can help
you with either a standard or tailor-made solution. In addition to the many interior options, the container is easy to move and can also be connected in
series with other containers depending on needs.
If you would like to know more about our 40 ft insulated containers, our experienced staff are always ready to guide and advise you – get in touch today,
and we will help you get your project set up and on track in no time.

Give us a call or send an email if you have any questions, or would like advice. We are ready to help.

ANY QUESTIONS?
CONTACT US

Contact our sales team

CALL OR WRITE!
+45 70 23 13 80
info@dc-supply.dk
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